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I am saying all of this in truth and in love. The church of wells in texas is not of God. Please
beware of this "church" which I believe is a cult if you come across them or if they contact you
on here (especially women and those new to their faith). They are located in wells texas with a
group of members that are also connected here in australia too. I want to share my own
personal testimony with you and my experience with some of these people so that those who
read this are aware incase they cross their path.
Okay they found me here on facebook at the beginning of last year. Some young men from this
group begun to message me. They would message me alot (long and strange messages) but
were very kind to where I just felt something about it was off and I got a check in my spirit as if
there was some kind of motive that wasn't right behind their kindness/flattery, sudden eagerness
to talk with me and the strange things that they would say (Like how they were "all"
watching/weeping/praying for me implying I was lost but would in the next breath call me a sister
in the lord and imply that i am in the truth and am saved) hence wanting fellowship. They were
really eager to meet up with me and fellowship with me in person after only just adding me on
facebook (Which I thought was a little bit strange).
I dont know everything but Ive grown enough in Gods discernment to the point where for the
most part he will just tell me not to reply to a message/person if something is wrong or if talking
with them just isn't in his will/leading for whatever reason (I dont always have to know the
reason but I just trust and obey him). But with this it was pretty heavy and evident in my spirit.
So Jesus made it clear to me by giving me a check in my spirit that something wasnt right with
this and didnt have me answer them but overtime they just kept on messaging me anyway with
the same motives of wanting to meet up with me. And were very pushy and persistent for some
reason even though I wasn't replying to them. Both of the men who would message me would
say that God gives them dreams about me. At one point one of the men who were messaging
me told me that he and the person that was with him was visiting my state, and again wanted to
meet me in person for fellowship, i didnt reply to him. They ended up coming to my state,
messaged to tell me they were here and wanted to meet up and fellowship even though i never
replied or agreed to this, I didnt reply to any of their messages whilst they were here in my state.
One or two other male members begun to get a bit nasty and harrass me on a few of my
facebook statuses. Over time the two who would always message me continued to send me
messages to where i eventually replied and basically told them to leave me alone, that I dont
feel led to fellowship with them and that I dont trust their motives or believe Jesus is the one
leading them (I could say this with confidence because the red flag and check in my spirit over
all this was so strong and I trusted Gods voice regardless of not exactly knowing what their

motives were) I deleted them and one tried to readd me 4 times in a row after me rejecting their
friend request so I blocked them. (I know i should have just blocked the first time they tried to
add me again but I was curious to see if they would keep trying to add me again, which they did
continue to do so until I finally blocked them).
After i blocked them I thought things would end there but they didnt. They had other people from
their church contact me on facebook. 3 of the young men from this "church" literally traveled to
my home town and showed up at my doorstep (some members from america and some from
australia) one of them being the main guy who would message me the most. This has
happened more than once, they have showed up at my house MORE THAN ONCE
unannounced after me blocking them and telling them that I am not feeling led to meet up with
them or fellowship with them. They found out where I lived but I never told them where I lived
and they lied about how they found out. They went door knocking around my home town looking
for me until eventually someone who i know told them my address. This is how they found my
address but they told me that God led them right to my doorstep in a dream, this wasnt true
because I actually know the person who gave them my address. I am pretty sure I know how
they found out my my home town but I wont say incase im wrong. I dont want to slander
anybody. Theres alot I want to say but I cant as some things havent been confirmed yet and I
dont feel led to incase its false. This church has been in the news alot but not everything the
media says is true.
I have had to block over 20 or so members from this church that have been watching me/my
page since the beginning of last year but they still keep popping up on here (I cant seem to
find/delete/block them all) and ive just seen another news article in my newsfeed about this
group which is what motivated me to finally write this.
I am not writing this to slander but am warning those of you in love who may come across them
on here to please be careful, there is more to this story and what i know of them that i havent
written here. Fellowship by the one spirit of truth should come together naturally in Gods will and
leading, it is not forced. Jesus shook the dust from his feet and moved on when people didnt
want him, he did not force himself upon anyone in this way so by this you know that they are not
led by the spirit of God and that there must be a bad spirit/motive behind being so persistent
and forceful in this manner. They wouldnt seem to take no for an answer which raised a red flag
for me.
If you do come across any of them please do not be decieved by this group because they ARE
very kind/flattering and manipulative to ensnare and lure you in. When I DID finally meet them
after they came around and I opened the door because I was expecting someone else, I myself
was nearly ensnared by their false love/kindness (and gifts/flowers) as they tried to lure me in
and convince me that they were not who people say they are. Even after finding out and
knowing the truth about them, I still felt emotionally and spiritually trapped/ensnared in that
moment because of their false "love" and "kindness" toward me, thats how strong the
manipulative spirit behind this group is so I can understand how the members of this group are

ensnared/manipulated and brainwashed because I met them and i could discern/feel the spirits
for myself and at the same time the heavy check in my spirit as I felt the darkness that was
surrounding them too. And because i didnt offer hospitality/welcome them into my house and
apparently didnt show them the same kindness that they showed me, They later used all this
through a message to guilt trip me with scripture in their anger because I didnt fall for their
lies/manipulation. I felt sad and guilty afterward for rejecting them when they showed me so
much "kindness" and i felt demonic oppression/spiritually attacked for weeks after this. i felt
guilty for even giving in and talking to them when Jesus commanded me not to for my own
spiritual, mental, and emotional protection.
I dont write this note in bitterness or anger. I have compassion on all of them regardless of
whatever they have done because they are victims and do not see what they do and I
understand that. Pray for the members and the elders of the church of wells to have their eyes
opened and to be set free. The members of this church cant defend themselves because they
have been brainwashed to defend the elders in fear of losing their salvation. They are told God
will kill them if they leave. They are beaten down mentally, spiritually and emotionally and all of
them along with the elders have been handed over to believe that this and what they do is really
of God because they are ignoring their consciences (Gods voice telling them that it is not of God
and to get out).
Seek Jesus for truth and discernment. If you are lacking in discernment you will easily be
ensnared and decieved/brainwashed if you encounter these people. I am only just writing this
now because they know where I live, I dont know what they are capable of but going by former
members of this churches testimonies and the news articles/videos ive seen/heard and the few
people ive spoken to i do not trust them and for mine and my sons own protection I felt led to
stay silent for a while till things passed as there is a high chance they will see this and with them
knowing where I live I didnt feel comfortable/safe with that.
It wasnt until after Jesus alerted me in spirit and showed me that something was wrong and to
stay away from them at the very beginning that I later found all of the information about them on
the internet from somebody posting about them on facebook. So Jesus did confirm this and
protect me in this way and he will protect you too from danger/every false way if you seek/cling
to him and trust him too <3.

